Alternative Distraction Osteogenesis Technique After Implant Placement for Alveolar Ridge Augmentation of the Maxilla.
An alternative technique to reconstruct atrophic alveolar vertical bone after implant placement is presented. The technique consists of distraction osteogenesis or direct surgical repositioning of an implant-and-bone block segment after segmental osteotomies that can be used in esthetic or unesthetic cases. Initially, casts indicating the implant position are obtained and the future ideal prosthetic position is determined to guide the model surgery. After the model surgery, a new provisional prosthesis is fabricated, and an occlusal splint, which is used as a surgical guide and a device for distraction osteogenesis, is custom fabricated. Then, the surgery is performed. For mobilization of the implant-and-bone block segment, 2 vertical osteotomies are performed and then joined by a horizontal osteotomy. The implant-and-bone block segment is moved to the planned position. If a small movement is planned, then the implant-and-bone segment is stabilized; for larger movements, the implant-and-bone segment can be gradually moved to the final position by distraction osteogenesis. This technique has good predictability of the final position of the implant-and-bone segment and relatively fast esthetic rehabilitation. It can be considered for dental implants in regions of vertical bone atrophy.